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Recurring Article Themes

The Spirit: This inspirational
article calls for nurses to be
consumers and contributors to the
evidence upon which our practice
is based. This curiosity and optimism reflects the spirit of inquiry.

The Vision: This recurring article
will focus on searching and
critiquing the literature, teaching the
skills required to “see” relevant
findings and synthesize the evidence.

The Heart: This article will
examine the ethics in research. How
do we ensure the rights and welfare
of human subjects are protected.
This crucial concept is at the heart
of nursing research.

The Mind: This article will expand
upon better understanding of
interpreting statistical results and
application.

The Hands: The topic of this
featured article will change with each
issue, submitted by VUMC nurse
researchers- from the hands of nurse
scholars.

The Body: This article explores
research methodology that provides
the framework for research projects
just as the skeletal system provides
the framework for the human body.

Guest authors: These abstracts,
posters or articles will report on
VUMC nurse led research, Evidence
Based Practice (EBP) or Quality
Improvement (QI ) projects
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Inspirational article
The Spirit

This inspirational article calls for nurses to be consumers and contributors to the
evidence upon which our practice is based. This curiosity and optimism reflects the spirit
of inquiry.

With pleasure, I welcome you to the inaugural
issue of the Vanderbilt University Medical Center
nursing peer review journal, The Empowered
Nurse, for and by our nurse researchers.
This publication reflects our commitment to the
development, dissemination and enculturation of
evidence in all aspects of our practice.

As a Magnet designated organization and a
thriving nursing community, we aspire to raise
the bar of our practice for both VUMC nurses
and others. This commitment to excellence is
fueled by intellectual curiosity and collaboration
with one another.

Empowerment is one of the keys to our success.
Empower is to enable and permit. We enable
through education and support and we permit by
granting the authority to make decisions about
how nursing care is delivered and provided to
our patients and families.
The spirit of inquiry is a hallmark of our professional practice model. In our focus on patients
and their families, we are motivated by the curiosity of why things happen and how they can be
improved. Both clinical practice and leadership
are informed by this commitment to improvement and the energy from this curiosity has
inspired the creation of the journal.
The mission of the journal is to disseminate
research and best practices based upon current
evidence in order to promote quality-nursing
practice, improve patient outcomes and inspire
nurses from all areas across the Medical Center.
The Empowered Nurse is dedicated to sharing
new knowledge, skills, and understanding to
improve the art and science of nursing.
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The history of Vanderbilt Nursing has long held
a commitment to excellence and improvement
on behalf of our patients. Our Shared Governance structure empowers staff and leaders to
recognize challenges and seek creative solutions.
Our support of education through the Evidence-Based Practice Fellowship has introduced hundreds of nurses and colleagues to
the power of a disciplined process of inquiry.
An active and dynamic environment for lifelong
learning is supportive of our efforts.
The creation and completion of projects has
spurred collaboration, learning and problem
solving. The sharing of these experiences has
taught us the power of creating new knowledge and learning from one another. Last year,
more than 100 VUMC publications, podium or
poster presentations contributed knowledge to
nursing and healthcare practices. This sharing of knowledge improves our own practice
and contributes to the evidence for continued
improvement.
The Empowered Nurse came from the vision
and hard work of Vanderbilt nurses for Vanderbilt nurses.
My hope for the journal is two-fold. First, I look
forward to sharing the work of our own nurse
researchers with the Vanderbilt nursing community. The excellent work of staff, leaders and
colleagues will be highlighted in the journal.
Secondly, I hope all of us will use the knowledge and information to change practice, ask
additional questions, and inspire the next great
idea!

As we develop new knowledge and evidence,
Vanderbilt Nursing continues its commitment
to excellence. We will explore new ideas and
learn together. Moreover, I hope that each of
you will be motivated to use and create new
evidence in your practice!

Marilyn Dubree, MSN, RN, NE-BC
VUMC Executive Chief Nursing Officer
marilyn.dubree@vumc.org
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How to find the literature at VUMC
The Vision

This recurring article will focus on searching and critiquing the literature, teaching the
skills required to “see” relevant findings and synthesize the evidence.

The definition of Evidence-Based Practice (EBP)
varies amongst health-related disciplines.1-4 Regardless of the discipline, EBP consists of a trio
of concepts such as expertise,
patient/community values and preferences, and
evidence/research findings with the ultimate goal
of improving outcomes by implementing interventions that are appropriate, effective and coordinated efficiently. The articles in this column
will focus on the evidence portion of the triad
and provide guidance on finding, evaluating, and
applying it. By doing so, it is the author’s goal to
demonstrate how today’s health sciences libraries assist researchers and practitioners in creating and sustaining an evidence-based culture.
This column is dedicated to informing readers of the library’s role in the context of evidence-based practice. Future articles will
discuss developing a clinical question using
the PICO (Population, Intervention, Comparrision, Outcome) Framework, identifying evidence-based resources, choosing the right
resource, searching the literature, evaluating the
literature, and the various tools to stay abreast
with the literature and managing the literature.

randomized controlled trials, critically-appraised
article synopses, critically-appraised topics syntheses, guidelines, meta-analyses, and systematic reviews.
Before we get into searching details, it’s helpful
to cover a few basic things about the library’s
website. The Eskind Biomedical Library’s web
address is http://library.vanderbilt.edu/biomedical/. There are links to three of our most
highly-used resources, PubMed; CINAHL; and
UpToDate, on the left side of the homepage.
There are additional resources located on the
MOST USED RESOURCES page. Print and
Electronic items may be found by clicking on the
Catalogs tab. Online databases and Journals
can be searched by clicking on the databases or
journals tabs, respectively. (See Figure 1)

Several articles will focus on training by providing tips on using the major evidence-based resources (such as PubMed, CINAHL, EMBASE,
National Guideline Clearinghouse, Nursing
Skills, Clinical Key/Clinical Key for Nursing, Cochrane Library, PsycINFO, TRiP Database, and
UpToDate). Additional articles will be devoted to
understanding the types of evidence available
within these resources and how to efficiently
limit your search results to find them.
The following publication types are classified
as evidence: expert opinions, case study/case
reports/case series, cohort studies, clinical trials,
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Google Scholar users are advised to access it
through the library’s website in order to access
the full-text articles from you search results. It
can be found in the databases tab or by clicking
‘G” on the databases list.

Eskind Biomedical Library building is currently
under renovation, it will re-open August 2018.
Eskind is currently available through the VUMC
home page link for searching. Philip is on campus daily with the other librarians and available
via email, telephone or in person.

There is also a link on the MOST USED RESOURCES page.
In between journal issues, please feel free to
contact the Eskind Librarians for recommended EBP readings, training, or research project
consultations.
During the current library renovation, we can
be contacted by phone (615-936-1410) or the
online Ask Eskind form, http://library.vanderbilt.
edu/biomedical/ask-librarian.php.

Philip Walker, MLIS, MSHI

Interim Director, Eskind Biomedical Library

philip.d.walker@vanderbilt.edu
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How do we ensure the safety of human
subjects in research?
The Heart

This article will examine the ethics in research. How do we ensure the rights and welfare of
human subjects are protected. This crucial concept is at the heart of nursing research.

Research, when involving humans as subjects must
be reviewed and approved by an Institutional Review
Board or Institutional Ethics Committee. This governing Board’s or Committee’s roles and responsibilities are outlined in the federal regulations under 45
CFR 46 and adopted by multiple federal agencies,
thus referred to as “The Common Rule”. It is a basic
set of principles, codified as regulations, and implemented by academic medical centers, commercial
entities and many other entities that are willing and
capable to register with the federal government to
review human subjects research.
The foundation for the existence of the
regulations are the results of history’s acts of abuse
and experiments gone wrong. The Nuremberg Trials,
the Thalidomide effects, and the Tuskegee Syphilis
Study are the main catalysts for the creation of the
regulations however, history is riddled with examples
even up to the present day. Following these “studies gone wrong”, a Congressional Commission was
created to pen “The Belmont Report”. It is the cornerstone on which the regulations are built.
The Belmont Report outlines 3 basic ethical principles:
1. Respect for Persons;
2. Beneficence; and
3. Justice.
Respect for Persons: One of the most
common ways to accomplish respect for
persons is through the consenting process. It is
important that subjects are fully informed and freely give their consent to participate. When potential
subjects have limited autonomy, this becomes more
challenging. Additional protections for vulnerable populations such as children or prisoners are
among the populations considered to be vulnerable
and require added thought and care to the consent
process. To assure effective informed consent, there
must be information provided in a manner understandable to the subject which can vary depending
on cognitive ability and age. Assuring comprehen-
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sion is critical in the consent process and can be
achieved by careful dialogue during the consenting
process as well as providing adequate time for consideration.
Beneficence: As a Site Visitor for AAHRPP (accreditation for IRBs) I often ask researchers when I visit
their institution, “What types of things do you consider when designing research that assist in human
subjects protections?” Most of the answers I get
fall in line nicely with the criteria for approval written
into the Common Rule. One of the main criteria is
designing research so the risks are outweighed by
the benefits or incorporating beneficence. This can
be accomplished many ways for example, utilizing
data from interventions that are already occurring as
a part of healthcare rather than exposing subjects to
additional interventions only for the sake of research.
Take for example, a study of a new MRI scanning
sequence. Instead of enrolling healthy volunteers to
test the sequence, you might choose patients who
are already undergoing a scan for another reason
and add the new method in as one additional scan
at the same time. Another way might be to compare
existing data in a retrospective manner rather than
prospective data collection provided the interventions would occur anyway. This is frequently seen in
comparative effectiveness research.
Justice: One of the considerations for approval is
to assure recruitment of the correct population and
correct size to answer the research
question. This principle is justice. Justice
requires equitable selection of subjects such as
selecting a diverse sample of the population rather
than selecting one class of people just
because it might be easier to get them to agree to
participate. This further allows a broader
distribution of potential benefits as well as
burdens. For example, it would be unjust to exclude
a population from participation because they do not
speak the same language.
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While there might be some issues in translation,
denying that population the opportunity to
participate is unjust. Justice can also be
considered in the context of lack of accrual to a
study. It is important to contemplate the
targeted population and the feasibility of
meeting the accrual goal. For example, if you have
a study’s accrual goal of 100 and the study requires
radiation exposure through a CT scan for research.
If only 20 participants are placed on the study and
the study is closed, is it just to have exposed 20 people to radiation in a study that will likely not answer
the research question.

These foundational concepts are at the root of the
Common Rule’s criteria for approval and provide a
guideline for the ethical conduct of
research. Consideration of these concepts applied
to each research project during the planning phases
can assist in creating ethically sound research.

Julie Ozier, MHL, CHRC,
CIP

Director, Human Research
Protections Program
julie.ozier@vanderbilt.edu
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Measure meaningful outcomes: Quality of life
assessments in clinical trials
The Body

This article explores research methodology that provides the framework for research
projects just as the skeletal system provides the framework for the human body.

All clinical research studies have designated
outcome measures to evaluate the impact of the
intervention (drug, biologic or device) on the
disease process. Examples of common
outcomes may be improved laboratory tests
(i.e.-decreased viral load or improved hepatic
function), improved drug absorption (PK levels,
plasma auc, etc), decreased drug toxicity
(serious side effects) or even functional
outcomes (improved cardiac output or vital lung
capacity) or health care economics (costs).
While these are very important measures of
health, overall wellness of an individual is more
than just the physiologic state. Holistic
approaches to health encompasses overlapping
states of physical, spiritual and emotional health.
Evaluation of the individual’s quality of life is
increasingly recognized as important endpoints
in oncology clinical trials (1-4). However, quality
of life questionnaires (QOL) are not routinely
included in outcome evaluations. Without use of
these measures, it is almost impossible to
detect or measure the sometimes debilitating
side effects in relationship to increased life
expectancy/survival a treatment may offer. This
information needs to be available to patients and
healthcare providers when evaluating treatment
options. Impact of a disease on social activities
in addition to physiological state can be
measured through use of valid and reliable
instruments that measure this aspect of quality
of life specific for the patient group
(developmental level, etc). Ideally, QOL
measurements should be self-report, brief with
the ability for completion by proxy.
There are mysteries and phenomena that
may be discovered through comparison of QOL
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to physiologic measures.
In 1985 a clinical trial evaluating a drug for coronary artery disease and angina patients, physiologic measures
(cardiac echo and cardiac output) were
decreasing while the QOL measures increased.
Further investigation into this inverse
relationship lead to the discovery of the first
erectile dysfunction medication (sildenafil citrate)
developed by Pfizer (5). This discovery
demonstrates undetected “side effects” may
become more apparent through evaluation and
measurement of patients’ perception of quality of
life.
A final thought- if we are not improving the
quality of our patients’ lives with new drugs or
treatments; arguably, we are not improving the
outcomes that may be the most important to
them.
References
(1)Moinpour CM. Measuring quality of life: an
emerging science, Semin Oncol ,1994, vol. 5
Suppl 10 (pg. 48-60)
(2)Aaronson NK, AhmedzaiS, BergmanB,
BullingerM, CullA, DuezNJ, et al. The European Organization for Research and Treatment
of Cancer QLQ-C30: a quality-of-, 6 June 2005
Pages 680–691

Elizabeth Card, MSN, APN,
FNP-BC, CPAN, CCRP-ASPAN
Director of Research
VUMC Nursing Research Consultant
elizabeth.b.card@vumc.org
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The mind
Why
do we use statistics?

The Mind

This article will expand upon better understanding of interpreting statistcal results and
application.

All those symbols and numbers – it is sometimes
hard to make sense of it. A simple definition is the
statistics make sense out of numbers or data;
statistics puts it in a useable form.
Use for what? There are 2 types of statistics
commonly used today – descriptive and inferential.
Descriptive statistics describe variables.
Demographic characteristics (e.g., age, gender,
ethnic background) are collected to describe the
group providing the information. Descriptive statistics
also are used to describe variables such as behavior,
attitudes, vital signs and length of stay. Descriptive
statistics give us a mental picture of how the data are
distributed.
An example of a descriptive statistic you would be
interested in if you follow the Tennessee Titans is
rushing yards/carry. In the current (2017) season, the
Titans averaged 4.1 yds/carry versus 3.6 for their opponents. With those stats, why didn’t they win more
games?
Descriptive statistics give us an idea of the people
who have provided data – the sample or population
– and the variables obtained. These numbers tell us
how similar – or different – the study sample is from
our patients or us.

Categorical data are displayed as bar or pie charts

Continuous data, such as age or heart rate, are
described by measures of central tendency (mean,
median and mode) and dispersion (Standard
Deviation (SD) and range). The mean is the average
of the scores (sum of scores/number of scores); the
median is the value that splits the scores in half, and
the mode is the most frequent value. The SD
measures the distance of each score from the mean;
it tells us how much variation is present in the data
set. The SD and range reflect the distribution of the
values. The ideal distribution is the normal or bell
curve.

When information is collected by category, such as
gender or ethnicity, percentages are used to
describe the sample. For example, a national survey
of Registered Nurses (RNs) found 75.8%
Caucasian or white and 11.5% African American or
black. The remaining 12.7% include all other ethnic
backgrounds. Percentages are important as a
common metric for groups of varying sizes. For
example, if you have 10 African American nurses in
Hospital A with 100 nurses and Hospital B with 500
nurses, the raw numbers are the same. However,
the percent’s vary quite a bit – 10% African American
RNs in Hospital A versus 2% in Hospital B.
.
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In research, however, we rarely have a normal curve. Understanding the distribution gives a better picture of the data. It also determines the type of inferential statistics, which I will discuss in the next issue.
Below are 2 different distributions.

The histogram above (daily pain) has a curve where the majority of the values are below 3.85
(median) but the largest of the values is 5.

The distribution (daily distress) has a flatter curve
with a pile up of data at the lower distress scores.
Similar to the daily pain scores, the median is below
the mean, but in this distribution, the mode is 0. The
standard deviation (SD) at 2.71 also suggests the
distribution of daily distress scores is skewed.
The next time you read a statistic-mean, range,
percent-visualize the variables they discribe. It is as
simple as that!
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Aromatherapy in the Clinical Setting:
Making Sense of Scents
The Hands

Submitted by VUMC nurse researchers- from the hands of nurse scholars.
Abstract submitted to ASPAN National Conference 2017
Aromatherapy is an age-old therapy designed to alter mood and symptoms. It has
gained popularity as complementary and alternative therapies that are safe and cost effective.
As the evidence of its effectiveness has grown,
nurses have increased use of these essential
oils to manage their own stress as well as the
stress/anxiety of their patients. This article describes the basics of aromatherapy and two
IRB-approved studies we conducted to begin to
build the evidence of its effect on both nurses
who work in clinical settings and their patients.

stimulating hormones and neurotransmitters.
Aromatic use is highly effective and can be
applied to any of the essential oils in
moderation. Until recently, scientists had
underestimated the influence aroma can have
on health.

Basics of Essential Oils
Aromatherapy, or essential oil therapy, is “the
art and science of utilizing naturally extracted
aromatic essences from plants to balance,
harmonize and promote the health of body and
mind”, according to the National Association for
Holistic Aromatherapy (REF). Essential oils are
volatile, aromatic compounds found in
various parts of the plant – stems, leaves, roots,
and seeds. Each essential oil with hundreds of
chemical components is unique and versatile.
There are thousands of essential oils identified
to date. Selecting the appropriate oil will depend
on the desired therapeutic effect. The versatility
of the oils also allows for options based on
preference and application. Therapeutic grade
oils will meet criteria such as indigenous
sourcing for potency and stringent testing for
purity.
Essential oils may be used internally, topically
or aromatically. For the purpose of our studies,
we chose an aromatic model – scent diffused
into the air via a diffuser. Through our sense of
smell, essential oils affect our physiology,
emotions, and behavior by
Journal for Vanderbilt Nurses 2018, 1:1, 1-36
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Formal transition program may increase transition readiness,
independence and self-confidence in young adults living with
congenital heart disease: a prospective cohort
Abstract submitted to ANCC Magnet National Conference 2018
Gretchen Jayawardena RN; Jennifer Koonce
ACNP-BC; Nancy Wells DNSc RN; Elizabeth
Card FNP; Ben Frischhertz MD; Larry Markham
MD
Introduction: Survival to adulthood with congenital heart disease (CHD) is expected. Unfortunately, a significant loss to follow-up occurs as
these patients transition from pediatric to adult
care. It is postulated that adolescents may not
fully understand their disease process and the
importance of regular monitoring. A program,
focused on transition of adolescents and young
adults from child-centered to adult-oriented
health care systems, may prevent unnecessary
attrition. A formal transition program for adolescents with CHD has been created. This study
evaluates the effectiveness of this transition
program’s ability to increase transition readiness,
knowledge of condition, and compliance among
adolescents and young adults with congenital
heart disease.
Method: This prospective cohort study evaluates
CHD patients between the ages of 16-25 years.
Participants were placed in an intervention group
(those who have participated in a formal transition visit with a nurse practitioner) or a control
group (those entering adult care without a formal
transition visit). Subjects completed anonymous
electronic surveys collecting demographics with
the valid and reliable instruments: My Heart
scale, and Transition Readiness Assessment
Questionnaire (TRAQ) data. The intervention
group completed this comprehensive survey
before and after their transition visit. The control
group completed the comprehensive survey at
their initial ACHD appointment. This study was
approved through the Vanderbilt Institutional
Review Board.
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Results: 29 patients have been enrolled in
this study (N=13 intervention group and N=16
control group). Participants in the intervention
group were more likely to complete their survey
without the help of others (parent, etc) (92% vs
63%; p=0.074) and felt more ready to manage
their own health (85% vs 31%; p=0.059) than
the control group. The intervention group was
also more likely to correctly identify the need
for SBE prophylaxis (77% to 63%; p=0.336),
correctly explain why antibiotics were needed
(85% vs 69%; p=0.292) and correctly identify
the need for lifelong cardiology care (85% vs
75%; p=0.435). Notably, patients who underwent a transition visit had more confidence
to explain their heart defect (92% vs 56%;
p<0.05). The study is following the intervention
group to determine retention. Enrollment is
on-going with the expectation that a larger sample size will lead to additional significance.
Conclusion: Advance practice nurse-led transition visit can be clinical and research focused.
Such a program is associated with increased
knowledge level, transition readiness, independence and confidence in CHD patients transitioning to adult care. Further work is in process
to determine the retention of knowledge.

Gretchen Jayawardena, BSN, RN4
VUH VHVI Clinical Nurse
gretchen.n.jayawardena@vumc.org
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The hands that cradle or the hands that harm:
A pilot study comparison of modern-day parent adverse
childhood event scores
Abstract submitted to ANCC Magnet National Conference 2017

Highlights
•
Recruitment of parents or caregivers
of hospitalized children who are suspected of
abuse or neglect is challenging; 48% of the
adults approached refused to participate.
•
Of the original 8 ACEs items, only 1,
psychological abuse, was higher in the current
sample than the landmark CDC and Kaiser
Permanente study conducted in 1998 (Anda et
al., 1998).
•
The data suggest that income may be
an indicator for ACEs exposure in this high risk,
subset population.
Abstract
Purpose
The purpose of this study is to address the
concept of intergenerational ACEs transmission
throughout families and compare parent ACEs
scores to the sample of the landmark study
conducted by the CDC and Kaiser Permanente
(Anda et al., 1998).
Design and Methods
This study primarily aims to measure the ACEs
scores of parents or caretakers of patients who
are suspected of abuse or neglect as compared
to the sample of the landmark ACEs study
(Anda et al., 1998). This descriptive study utilizes the "Finding Your ACE Score" questionnaire
to determine the ACEs scores of participants.
Results

The majority of individuals in the study experienced exposure to ACEs, with 87% of participants having experienced some form of ACEs
exposure. Overall exposure data were similar to
the landmark ACEs study (Anda, et al., 1998).
Statistical significance was found when comparing ACEs scores to income level (p = 0.051).
Conclusions
This study confirms previous findings of ACEs-related literature, demonstrating that ACEs
are prominent in this population subset. In addition to confirming findings of the landmark ACEs
study, this study found a significant amount of
ACEs exposure in regards to the additional
questions of the “Finding Your ACE Score” questionnaire.
Practice Implications
This study presents practice implications for
understanding how and why data regarding
intergenerational ACEs transmission is difficult
– although not impossible – to obtain. Additional
data regarding intergenerational ACEs transmission might influence how health care and
public health providers deliver family-specific
assessment, treatment, and prevention of ACEs
transmissions throughout generations of family
members.

John Patrick Haltom, BSN, RN, CPN, TNCC

Clinical Nurse, Pediatric ICU
john.p.haltom@vumc.org
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Interprofessional Team Management:
Partnering to optimize outcomes in diabetes
Abstract submitted to NCNP National Conference 2017
Abstract
In striving to provide patient-centered, clinically
efficacious, cost-effective care to medically complex adults with diabetes, a health care organization
enlisted the diverse expertise of an interprofessional
team that included a nurse practitioner who
collaboratively guided weekly team huddles, directed
ongoing coordination of comprehensive care plans,
and orchestrated timely access to appropriate care
settings and in-home and community resources.
Using a pre/posttest design, participants (N ¼ 52)
whose complex care was managed by an
interprofessional team reported an increase in
self-care behaviors, better health-related quality of
life, improved physiologic outcomes, and a reduction
in use of emergency and acute care services.
Introduction
Chronic conditions, such as diabetes, account for
more than 66% of total health expenditures, and
individuals with multiple comorbidities utilize 7 times
more resources compared to those with only 1 chronic condition.1 As persons with diabetes are at
increased risk of developing concurrent
comorbidities with multifaceted needs, interventions
beyond what traditional primary care can provide are
required.
Endorsed by the Institute of Medicine (IOM),
interprofessional team-based care offers a
feasible,cost-effective alternative to the delivery of
traditional primary care, especially for complex
patients with multiple chronic conditions.2 Primary
care, as defined by the IOM, is the provision of
accessible, integrated health services by
accountable clinicians, among them nurse
practitioners (NPs).3 Consequently, a NP-led,
quality improvement collaborative can optimize
diabetes care, improve quality of life (QOL), and render positive, quantifiable clinical outcomes.
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With their innate abilities to collaborate and
coordinate, NPs are well positioned to influence and
compel the delivery of cost-effective, clinically
efficacious, value-driven primary care. With
increasing emphasis on effectiveness of
interprofessional teams, over 50% of family
physicians now include NPs as valued team
members.4 With 83.4% of NPs board certified in
primary care and averaging 12 years of experience,
they can provide leadership, promote
interdisciplinary collaboration, and direct primary and
long-term care coordination and management.
The aim of this study was to examine the impact of
an interprofessional, patient-centered approach that
includes NP-directed care coordination and
management for medically complex adults with type
2 diabetes. Through self-report, study participants
(N ¼ 52) evaluated health-related quality of life
(HR-QOL) and self-care behaviors (SCBs) before
and after interprofessional management. Pre and
post costs of care and attainment of physiologic
indicators according to industry benchmarks were
also compared to evaluate team care model efficacy.
Motivated by health care reform, rising care costs, an
aging population, and the burden of chronic disease,
a managed care organization scrutinized its care
structure, processes, and outcomes. In early 2010,
this managed care organization enlisted the diverse
expertise of an interprofessional team to care for its
medically Comprehensive Care Center (CCC). Of
the CCC’s 420 initial patients, 65% had a primarydiagnosis of type 2 diabetes with multiple, concurrent
disease states (GEMCare Health
Maintenance Organization, unpublished raw data,
2012).
THE INTERPROFESSIONAL TEAM
The interdisciplinary team included 1 internist/geriatrician, 1 family/geriatric NP, 2 registered nurse
case managers (RN-CMs), 1 clinical pharmacist
(PharmD), 4 licensed clinical and medical social
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workers (LCSWs and MSWs), 1 palliative nurse,
1 health educator, and 4 medical assistants (MAs).
With each having separate clinic schedules, the physician and NP managed dedicated patient panels.
Of the 52 study participants, 38 (73%) were patients
whose interprofessional care was managed solely by
the NP.
METHODS
Setting and Sample
An outpatient, ambulatory clinic provided the setting
for the study. Of the 420 CCC patients, 126 were
eligible according to the inclusion criteria: adult male
or female diagnosed with type 2 diabetes;
cognitively capable of directing or completing
self-care and questionnaires; not in hospice; and
able to travel to the clinic. Of 60 eligible participants,
52 complete data sets were analyzed, which
comprised the convenience sample. A pre/post test
design evaluated the impact of team management
on outcomes from the time of a participant’s clinic
admission to late June 2012. It was hypothesized
that interprofessional management would positively
affect HR-QOL; SCB; the physiologic variables of
body mass index (BMI), blood pressure (BP),
glycated hemoglobin (HbA1c), and lipids; and care
costs.
Interprofessional Care Coordination Intervention
Team huddles are an effective strategy to support
team communication and care coordination.6
Whether scheduled weekly or interspersed
throughout the clinical day, these essential collaborations support efficient, productive clinic visits; timely
problem solving; and appropriate resource utilization
promoting patient satisfaction and optimal outcomes.
Weekly team huddles, held every Monday morning
before start of the clinic day, provided a structured
opportunity to discuss and formulate strategies for
patients scheduled for follow-up that week. Patients
with ongoing challenges were also discussed and
added to a provider’s clinic schedule, when needed.
Such care management supported patients’
continued independence, safety, and adherence to
averting acute care services.

the clinic, the NP and involved team members would
discuss events or interventions (hospitalizations,
emergency department visits, and procedures)
experienced since the previous clinic visit. Although
informal and frequent, these critical discussions
extended into the exam room for patient and
family inclusion. Such “shared visits” promoted
understanding, engagement, and collective
decision-making.
Outside of huddles, each team member had a
specific focus and role. Whether facilitating a cardiology referral or in-home hospice consult, the RN-CM
constantly communicated to provide the
right care, at the right time, in the right place. When
assuming a new patient for case management (CM),
a face-to-face meeting with the patient and family
communicated available CM support and provided
information on who to call for any need or concern,
day or night. This “24/7 lifeline” permitted timely
phone assessment and symptom management
instructions, which frequently nullified the need for
acute care. When required, the RN-CM would
consult the patient’s provider, also readily
accessible by phone 24/7. Before and during a visit,
the PharmD would reconcile medications, review
drug-to-drug interactions, and collaborate with
providers to optimize pharmacotherapy. As 50% of
patients are nonadherent, interventions that enable
adherence could reduce care costs.7 Patients
frequently returned for a visit solely with the PharmD
to clarify or reinforce information.
Patients with complex, long-term medical needs
have congruent psychosocial challenges that
interfere with QOL and adherence. The LCSWs
and MSWs assessed patients upon admission and
suggested appropriate interventions or resources.
During shared visits, the SWs lent support and
guidance when sensitive issues were discussed.
Patients with ongoing needs would be seen before
or after a visit or for one-on-one counseling sessions
between scheduled visits. By lessening psychosocial
barriers, patients could more actively participate in
decision-making and self-management.

Team communication and collaboration extended
beyond weekly huddles. Before seeing a patient in
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Nurses helped patients understand their disease
and use interventions to alleviate pain and suffering. Cognizant and respectful of literacy and unique
learning needs, the health educator provided
relevant information and therapy demonstrations.
Lacking basic information or self-care skills, many
patients expressed appreciation for structured,
individualized education.
By promptly greeting and rooming patients, locating
diagnostic results, administering provider ordered
treatments, placing calls to pharmacies, and
completing discharges, the MAs were essential to
patients’ positive clinic experiences. Each provider
had a designated MA aiding continuity for
familiarization with each patient’s unique needs.
With a broad, encompassing role, the NP, like the
physician, was accountable for providing high
quality, evidence-based care, attaining industry
benchmarked outcomes, judiciously utilizing
resources, and assessing and intervening to
preserve well-being and avert acute care utilization.
Both providers were responsible for promoting a
functional team through effective communication,
professionalism, and respect for each discipline’s
expertise and contributions.
In a usual clinic day, the NP would see 16-22
scheduled and unscheduled patients, as any with
acute needs were seen same day. Newly discharged
hospital patients were seen within 24-48 hours to
reconcile medications, clarify self-care, and verify
new or continuing in-home services, consults, or
therapies.
A critical contribution was the NP’s ability to
“connect” with patients and establish and maintain
an open, nonjudgmental, therapeutic relationship.
Allowing patients and families a safe, unrushed, and
unconditional environment to share fears and
express concerns was essential in breaking down
barriers created during previous negative care experiences.
In one study exploring patient and family perceptions, team effectiveness and care processes were
enhanced when NPs were added.8
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OUTCOME MEASURES
Self-report
Outcomes were assessed through measurable
changes in HR-QOL and SCBs, defined as values
noted upon CCC admission and at the project’s
conclusion in June 2012. The 36-item Short Form
Health Survey evaluated perceptions of physical,
mental, social/role functioning, energy/fatigue, pain,
and general health.9 LaGreca’s Self-Care
Inventory—Revised assessed perceived adherence
to diet, glucose monitoring, medication adherence,
exercise, hypoglycemia management, and
preventive care.10 Random phone surveys
accessed patient satisfaction.
Physiologic Indicators
The Healthcare Effectiveness Data and Information
Set and the American Diabetes Association provided
industry benchmarks for physiologic indicators such
as BMI, BP, HbA1c, and lipid values.11,12
Retrospective review of participants’ electronic
health records (January 2012) provided baseline
values that were compared with values collected at
the conclusion of the 5-month study (June 2012).
Cost
Historical in- and outpatient data compared
pre/post costs of care to determine the effectiveness
of interprofessional management. Each participant’s
monthly and annual utilizations of care services were
also tracked.
RESULTS
Over 50% of study participants reported statistically
significant improvements in physical function,
emotional well-being, pain, and energy/fatigue. Although 40% reported improvements in all SCBs,
60% reported statistically significant enhancements
in glucose, insulin, and food regulation. Regarding
HbA1c levels, 75% of participants exhibited a mean
reduction of 0.68%. Attainment of industry benchmarks for diabetes care and statistically significant
reductions were also noted for BMI, HbA1c, BP, and
triglyceride levels. When care costs among all CCC
patients (including all study participants) were
examined, there was a 37% decrease in emergent
visits and a 38% reduction in acute care utilization,
including hospital admissions and readmissions.
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Patient satisfaction averaged 4.7 on a 1-5 scale
(GEMCare Health Plan 2010 fiscal report,
unpublished raw data, 2011).
CONCLUSION
By re-engineering traditional care delivery, positive
care outcomes can be achieved and fiscal and human costs associated with chronic disease, frequent
exacerbations, and debility can be reduced. Patients
canoptimize physical and emotional well-being while
the health care industry generates vital cost
containment. Interprofessional management of highrisk adults with diabetes yielded measurable
improvements in HR-QOL, SCBs, physiologic
indicators, service utilization, costs of care, and
patient satisfaction. Serving as primary care
providers, a NP and physician effectively partnered
with team members to ensure timely, appropriate
access to care and resources.
PRACTICE IMPLICATIONS
Interprofessional care models, in which NPs are core
members, can organize and direct delivery of
comprehensive, holistic, integrated care. Increased
utilization of NPs in planning and implementation of
such care models may produce significant,
measurable results to health care systems and
consumers. In addition, NPs must openly advocate
for role optimization to ensure patients’ timely,
unfettered access to high-quality, efficient,
cost-effective care.
In a value-based care environment, quantifiable
and sustainable quality outcomes support organizational viability and financial solvency, and enhance
market and vendor competitiveness. With decades
of demonstrated positive outcomes, NPs practicing
to the full extent of their education and training can
competently and safely direct chronic care management. As contributions to care outcomes continue,
NPs must disseminate findings to colleagues, federal
and state legislators, health care plans, consumer
advocacy groups, and health care consumers. Supported by the evidence, NPs can educate system
administrators, physicians, and other decision-making stakeholders about the abilities of NPs to proficiently lead interprofessional teams as primary and
chronic care providers, resource coordinators, and
patient and family advocates. Outcome validation
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must continue as NPs expand practice into community-based areas, such as patient-centered primary
care or medical homes, home health, and retail and
concierge services.
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Joining Forces to Turn: Elevate Outcomes
in the ICU with a Shared Lift Team Model
Abstract submitted to ANCC Magnet Conference 2017-podium presentation.
In 2014 the RN’s were responsible for nearly
all of the bedside care for these busy ICU
settings with minimal nursing assistant support.
Elevated unit acquired pressure ulcer rates, staff
dissatisfaction with being able to provide
excellent patient care and employee injury rates
led staff to recommend forming a combined lift
team for MICU and CVICU.
This collaborative unit-based initiative brought
together staff, nursing leaders, educators,
quality, human resources, research and safe
patient handling to forge a Lift Team to improve
outcomes.
Strategy and Implementation:
We assembled a team to plan the
implementation and evaluation of the Lift Team.
Allocated funds for nursing assistant positions
from both units were pooled. The goal of the Lift
Team was to turn all appropriate patients every
2 hours; this means that the team would spend
1 hour in MICU and the next in CVICU. The
number of FTEs needed were derived from the
goal and the size of the units (anticipated
workload). Human Resources assisted with the
development of the job description, posting and
hiring into the new position. Educators prepared
an orientation for the new Lift Team members,
keeping in mind this is an entry-level position
and may attact people not familiar with health
care. Evaluation of key variables was planned,
including *(1) unit-acquired pressure ulcer rate,
(2) ICU staff’s satisfaction with the Lift Team
support, *(3) Lift Team satisfaction with role and
integration into unit, and (4) patient handling
injuries. Six Lift Team members were hired and
oriented, and the team began working in Oct.,
2015.
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Evaluation/Outcomes:
A 44% reduction in Stage 2 or above unit
acquired pressure ulcers was found 1 year
post-implementation.
There was a significant improvement in staff
satisfaction with “support to move my patients”
and “can turn as prescribed” from baseline to
6 months; satisfaction dipped slightly at 1 year
post-implementation.
All of the Lift Team members felt their job had
meaning and contributed to patient care.
Two patient handling injuries occurred in the
year prior to implementation; no injuries have
occurred since the launch of the Lift Team.

Julie Foss, MSN,
RN, NE-BC

VUMC MICU
julie.foss@vanderbilt.edu

Jimmy Barber,
MSN, RN

VUMC CVICU
jimmy.barber@vumc.org
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Improving Pediatric
Perioperative Discharge Teaching
Abstract submitted to ANCC Magnet Conference 2017 and poster presented.
Program Description
This presentation describes findings from a
single site research study examining pediatric
patient and family satisfaction with
post-discharge teaching started preoperatively
(in the holding room).
Background
Pediatric patients and patient’s families typically
experience significant physical and
psychological stress prior to the child’s surgery
resulting in high levels of anxiety, worry, and
uncertainty about surgery. There is research to
support patients and families understanding the
surgical process and expectations can decrease
anxiety and stress. Our discharge teaching
practice involved providing family teaching
post-operatively in the Post Anesthesia Care
Unit (PACU). We noticed our GI patient and
family satisfaction survey scores related to
discharge instruction had decreased to 67.8%
from our ongoing patient satisfaction survey. We
used this as an opportunity to examine our
current practice. We wondered if implementation
of discharge teaching pre-operatively in the
Holding Room (HR) would increase patient and
family understanding, knowledge retention and
satisfaction.
Action taken
A pre-implementation knowledge assessment
was conducted with 20 parents and families the
day following the child’s procedure. This
assessment examined retention of information
and learning preferences through 5 questions.
The knowledge assessment results were shared
Journal for Vanderbilt Nurses 2018, 1:1, 1-32
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with our staff. In response to these data, we
developed a new discharge teaching process to
be performed pre-operatively in the HR for
pediatric patients undergoing EGD and/or
Colonoscopy. This new procedure would allow
for multiple exposures to the knowledge by the
patient and family in a quieter environment
without distraction of post-procedure discomfort
or sedation.
Two weeks after implementing pre-operative
discharge teaching the same knowledge
assessment was completed with another 20
parents and families the day following their
child’s procedure using the same 5 questions.
Outcomes and take aways
Family preference for teaching pre-operatively in
the holding room was evident. Parents/families
were able to restate 2 or more items from
discharge teaching when performed
pre-operatively. GI patient satisfaction scores
related to discharge instruction has now
increased to 72.7% after we implemented this
new procedure. Prior research findings supports
comprehensive discharge instructions are
associated with higher patient satisfaction and
lower readmission rates. This presentation
provides evidence to support initiating discharge
teaching preoperatively in order to promote
greater recall of instructions and increased
pediatric patient and family satisfaction.
LeighAnn Chadwell,
MSN, RN, NE-BC

PACU Monroe Carrell
Junior Children’s Hospital
leighann.chadwell@vumc.org
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English
80%

~Purpose~

Spanish
10%

Somali
1%
Arabic Other
3%
5%

To determine if a visual chart improves
communication about pain management in nonEnglish speaking patients.

Kurdish
1%

Burmese
<1%

4 East

FY12 Language
Distribution

§ 4,165 obstetrical postpartum patients (OBPP) were seen at
Vanderbilt University Medical Center between July 2011 and June
2012
§ Over 19% of OBPP had a language barrier
§ Nurses face challenges in communication

§ Pain assessment communication is the key function to provide
comfortable, quality care, and increase patient satisfaction

§ Women interviewed about their memories of pain experiences
throughout their lives report that the pain of childbirth was the
most memorable pain they had ever experienced (Miven & Brodie,
1995)

~Introduction~
§ Pre-post evaluation
§ Sample: 30 non-English speaking patients
§ Collected data on:
§ Language
§ Amount of analgesics received
§ Length of stay
§ Method of delivery
§ Surveyed patients about the ease of use and
helpfulness of visual chart

~Methods~

Mean without
chart
4.46
2.92
7.38

Mean with
chart
6.88
6.96
13.84

14

16

~Conclusion~

Interpreter & Visual
Chart

Visual
Chart

0

0
Helpful

0
Not Very
Helpful
0

7
Easy

0

Satisfied

Not Very
Easy

Not
Satisfied

30

Very
Helpful

30

Very Easy

23

Very
Satisfied

§ Visual chart is a useful tool for communicating with non-English speaking
patients
§ May improve barriers to pain management and control

Pain Communication

How do you rate the
visual chart for helping
you to communicate
with the nurse for pain
management?

How do you rate the
visual chart?

Pain Management

Independent
t-test
P = .001
P = <.001
P = <.001

Patient Response

Patient Survey Results

26
26
26

Category

Ibuprofen
Oxycodone
Total Analgesic
Use

N

# of dosages of pain analgesics during length of stay

Visual Chart Results

§ 100% agreed the chart was easy to use and helpful for communicating
pain to the nurse

§ Number of dosages of analgesics increased with use of the chart

§ Significant difference in amount of analgesics administered to patients

~Results~

Julia Yao, BSN, RN; Michelle Browning, MSN, RN; Vicki Sandlin, MSN, RN, CCRP; Nancy Wells, DNSc, RN, FAAN
Vanderbilt University Medical Center Nashville, TN

Pain Management Communication for Non-English Speaking Postpartum Patients
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Post intervention survey was sent to the respondents to measure
the effectiveness of the education presentation.

•

There will be a follow-up survey after 6 months.

Intervention: A 10-minute educational presentation “An
Orthopedic RN Journey Towards Specialty Certification”

•

• A pre intervention survey was sent to 50 RN respondents.

• An IRB approval from VUMC

The setting: Orthopedic Units of the Vanderbilt University Medical
Center (VUMC- specifically 6RW/10S).

A descriptive quantitative design using paper & electronic survey
methodology to gather data from nurses.

METHODS

7. Provide an avenue to create a comprehensive program for nurses
wishing to take orthopedic specialty certification examination.

6. Measure the effect of staff education

5. Provide staff education on orthopedics specialty certification

4. Identify motivators for nurses to take specialty certification

3. Identify the barriers for specialty certification

2. Measure awareness of specialty certification and its importance

1. Number of nurses are holding or are planning to take specialty
certification exams

The objectives of this unit based project are to:

• To encourage nurses to seek specialty certification, healthcare
systems actively eliminate biases and anxieties in pursing
specialty certifications.

• Secondary gains are low staff turnover and highly satisfied
consumers (Sanfort, 2013).

• Evidence indicates that advanced education (i.e., specialty
certification or higher degree) among nurses has a direct effect on
improving the quality of patient care and results in better patient
care outcomes (e.g. short hospital stay, satisfied customers, and
decreased readmission of recently discharged patients)(Sanfort &
Best, 2013, Hughes, 2013, Kendall-Gallagher, et al, 2011).

• Nurses holding specialty certification is associated with improved
patient outcomes; effect on mortality and failure to rescue in
general surgery patients. (Kendall-Gallagher, 2011)

BACKGROUND

BSN more likely to take certification tests (P<0.001)

RESULTS

Pre
Post

• Among younger RNs, job promotion is a factor (P<0.003)

• Younger nurses are encouraged by increase in salary (P<.004)

• Younger nurses more likely to take exam at least once ((P<.004)

• Higher number of nurses felt job promotion was not a factor (P<.004)

• Nurses with fewer years experience more motivated by increase
in salary from certification ((P<0.003)

• BSN & Diploma nurses more likely to take certification exam (P<0.001)

•
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0

2
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1
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27 (64.3)
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37 (88.1)
25 (59.5)
12 (28.6)
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8 (19.0)
34 (81.0)
3 (7.1)
39 (92.9)
0 (0.0)

POST n(%)
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• Certified nurses decrease patient mortality

• Staff education increased the perception among orthopedic
nurses about the importance of specialty certification.

CONCLUSIONS
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Leading with evidence:
ASPAN's synthesis of evidence for use by bedside nurses
Elizabeth Card, MSN, APRN, FNP-BC, CPAN, CCRP; Diane Swintek, MSN, RN, CPAN; & Susan Russell, BSN, RN, JD, CPAN, CAPA

BACKGROUND
The Institute of Medicine has mandated that
90% of the clinical decisions made by
nurses be based on evidence by the year
2020.
Most nurses provide care based on what
preceding generations had stated was good
practice and lack skills to practice EBP.
Bringing EBP to bedside practice requires
training and can be time consuming.
The American Society of PeriAnaesthesia
Nurses (ASPAN) provides evidence
synthesized into standards, guidelines and
practice recommendations.
ASPAN’s infrastructure provides experts
and tools to disseminate evidence based
guidelines and practice recommendations
which improve care for the perioperative
patient.
PURPOSE

.

Procedures

Procedures -individual level

ASPAN EBP Milestones:

• Education for nurses on EBP process

• Normothermia Clinical Guideline
(2010)

• Interactive “journal club blog”

• Joanna Briggs Institute, global
leader in creation of EBP practice
guides for nurses, partners with
ASPAN (2011)
• ASPAN creation of journal club
(2013), creation “journal club blog
(2017)
• Position Statements reflect current
trends, are evidence based, and
must be adopted by vote of the
Representative Assembly.
• Standards & Practice
Recommendations are updated with
new evidence every other year and
must be approved by the
Representative Assembly.

This poster outlines the rigorous process
for creation of ASPAN guidelines and
practice recommendations.

• Efforts for utilization of EBP for
education of bedside nurses---articles,
podium presentations, posters
• Education (web, conferences, articles,
videos) on finding, appraising and
synthesizing evidence
• Component level poster sessions

CONCLUSIONS
• EBP streamlines care, improves patient
outcomes and is cost efficient
• Evidence exists that nurses with
specialty area training and certification
improve patient outcomes- theses are
contributions of specialty organizations

ASPAN EBP Model

Procedures
ASPAN’s EBP infrastructure evolved over
decades:
• ASPAN Standards & Guidelines (1983)
• ASPAN position statements (1985)
ASPAN EBP Milestones:
• Pain & Comfort Clinical Guideline (2003)
• Creation of EBP SWT (2004)
• EBP model (2006)
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• Increased risk of post-operative weakness
and subsequent PACU re-intubation,
atelectasis, and pneumonia with muscle
relaxant usage.

• Airway injuries as associated with the
rigid bronchoscope and barotrauma from
jet ventilation.

• Respiratory failure due to hypercarbia or
lost airway

• Hypoxemia

• Higher level care

Complications sequelae:

• Therapeutic rigid bronchoscopy
complications: bleeding, pneumothorax,
hypoxemia, significant airway injury,
hypotension, respiratory failure,
arrhythmia, cardiac arrest, and death.

LITERATURE REVIEW

• The newly approved iCast© stent allows
for general anesthesia with an LMA
placement, eliminating risks from rigid
bronchoscopy.

• Treatment typically requires general
anesthesia with ETT intubation, muscle
relaxation and rigid bronchoscopy.

RML post-stent

• Until iCast stent approval, interventional
bronchoscopy with stent placement
required a rigid bronchoscope. Risks
related to rigid bronchoscopy, jet
ventilation, and muscle relaxation are
uncommon but considerable and
potentially life changing or life
threatening.

CONCLUSIONS

• Following confirmation, patient emerged
from anesthesia, LMA removed, and taken
to PACU for recovery. No complications
occurred.

• Flexible bronchoscopy was performed
under fluoroscopy with placement of iCast
stents into RML and LUL stenosis. Stent
positions were easily adjusted via flexible
scope and dilations successful.

• Anesthesia was maintained with propofol
infusion and fentanyl boluses.

DESCRIPTION of CASE

DESCRIPTION of CASE

• Available upon request

REFERENCES

• Placing a stent via an LMA reduces and
could eliminate the associated
complications. The overall effect of iCast
• 56 y/o male s/p double lung transplant with
stent usage for anesthesia providers is a
post-op complications including pneumonia,
reduction in post-operative complications
prolonged intubation, dysphagia requiring G-J
and hospital length of stay. The recently
tube feedings, early donor specific rejection
FDA approved iCast stent completely
and bronchoscopy which showed notable
changes bronchoscopic anesthesia.
stenosis of RML and LUL.
• The ability of the CRNA to use an LMA
• Patient presented for dilation and stenting.
eliminates rigid bronchoscopy and
therefore any of its potential
• General anesthesia was induced with
complications.
lidocaine and propofol per IV. #3 i-gel LMA
placed without incident.

LUL pre-stent
LUL post-stent
Placement of iCast stent

RML pre-stent

iCast©

TABLES/FIGURES

Matthew Fosnot MS APN CRNA, Shawnee Brenkman MS APN CRNA, & Otis Rickman DO

• Vanderbilt Medical Center Interventional
Pulmonology diagnoses & treats
tracheobronchial stenosis post-lung
transplant, including stenting of narrowed
passages.

INTRODUCTION

Case Study: iCast stent use in Interventional Bronchoscopy
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Background

Yes

Is Time slot
Available

Better glucose control, Better
hydration. Better comfort and
satisfaction

Patient able to take meds
approved before procedure
with a sip of water.

Give clear liquids
until 2 hours prior
to procedure

Give solids until
6 hours prior to
procedure

Procedure
is
scheduled

Monday, June 14, 2010

No

NPO as
ordered

ED Prolonged NPO Improvement Project

§ October 2010
q ASA preoperative guidelines were implemented
q Physician order set for the ED and ED Chest Pain
Unit Admission were modified

§ September 2010 = ED staff were educated on initiative
using the Standard Rollout Process

§ July 2010 = survey of the ED nursing staff (N=39)
q NPO related questions were added to the
Professional Research Consultants, Inc. (PRC)
survey

Timeline

§ To eliminate adverse patient outcomes:
q Discomfort from hunger and thirst
q Dehydration
q Interruptions in routine medication schedules
q Poor glucose control
q Compromised acid/base balance

Purpose or Objectives

§ These practice guidelines were updated and published in
2011. Unfortunately, providers are still using the
standard order “NPO after midnight”.

§ In 1999, the American Society of Anesthesiologist (ASA)
adopted preoperative fasting guidelines that suggested
to:
qFast 8 hours from fried or fatty foods
qFast 6 hours from solids
qFast 2 hours from clear liquids

§ Emergency Department (ED) patients were placed on an
extended NPO status lasting from several hours to days
into their admission.

Do your patients complain of thirst?

Do your patients complain of hunger?
47.4%

52.6%

80.5%

73.7%

73.2%

Have you experienced difficulty with
glucose control in diabetic patients that
are NPO?

Would it/has it made your job more
difficult to be able to feed your patients
solid food up until 6 hours prior to
procedure?
Would it/has it made your job more
difficult to be able to give your patients
clear liquids up until 2 hours prior to
procedure?

Do you ask for diet orders before feeding
patients?

Do you keep all patients NPO until a diet
order is given?

YES-prior to implementation
NO-prior to implementation

Are you NOW more inclined to ask
for diet orders using the ASA
guidelines to support your diet
request?

Would you be inclined to ask for diet
orders if you had evidence based
guidelines to support your request?

Do you NOW withhold routine
medications that are supposed to be
given with food for patients that are
NPO per ASA guidelines?

Have you ever withheld a routine
medication for a patient because it
was supposed to be given with food?

No

Yes

61.1%

79.5%

55.6%

38.9%

20.5%

64.1%
44.4%

35.9%

92.1%
89.5%

94.7%

78.9%

55.3%
33.3%
44.7%
66.7%

21.1%

7.9%
10.5%

5.3%

17.9%
26.3%

82.1%
73.7%

64.1%
57.9%
35.9%
42.1%

YES-after implementation
NO-after implementation

Pre and Post Implementation Staff
Survey Results

Pre and Post Implementation Staff
Survey Results

26.4%

19.5%

26.8%

42.1%

32.0%

57.9%

67.5%

Sometimes/Rare (post implementation)

Sometimes/Rare (pre-implementation

Are you ever frustrated with keeping your
patients NPO for no definite
purpose/procedure?

Always/Often (post implementation)

Always/Often (pre-implementation)

Pre and Post Implementation Staff
Survey Results

Traci Denton, BA, RN, CCRN
Vanderbilt University Medical Center
Nashville, TN

Results

§ Education regarding the guidelines and expectations
was added to new staff orientation and in annual
competency training.

§ Two years after implementation it became apparent not
all staff were cognizant of the NPO guidelines.

§ Initial implementation was well received by the nursing
staff.

Conclusion

§ Drs. David J. Moran, MD, (Emergency Department
Cardiologist) and Ian D. Jones, MD (Executive Medical
Director for Emergency Services) consulted as follow-up
monthly for 3 months, and then bi-annually going
forward.
q Confirmed that there have been no reported
adverse outcomes or delays with cardiology or ED
procedures since the ASA guidelines have been
implemented

3 years post

§ Results of the PRC data regarding the perceptions of
NPO practice by patients showed little change.

1 and 2 years post

§ At 4 months, a repeat survey of RN perceptions of the
NPO practice results were demonstrated as follows:
qDecrease in nursing frustration
qDecrease in patient hunger complaints
qDecrease in patient thirst complaints
qDecrease in difficulty with glucose control
qDecrease in nurses withholding routine
medications
qDecrease in workload associated with being able to
feed patients
qIncrease in workload associated with being able to
give patients clear liquids
qDecrease in likelihood of asking for diet orders

4 months post

Nothing by Mouth: Eliminating Needless Deprivation in the Emergency Department
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